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Voluntary Announcement

Win a Bid for General Fracturing Completion
Service Project in Pakistan

This announcement is made by the Company on a voluntary basis.

The Board of the Company is pleased to announce that, on 26 April 2016, the
Group has successfully won the tender for a general fracturing completion service
project in Pakistan market with a contract amount of approximately RMB20
million.

This announcement is made by Anton Oilfield Services Group (the “Company”,

together with its subsidiaries, collectively the “Group”) on a voluntary basis.

The Board of the Company (the “Board”) is pleased to announce that, on 26 April

2016, the Group has successfully won the tender for a general fracturing completion

service project which is located in Pakistan and the customer of which is a private

energy company in Pakistan with the largest investment from the PRC, in relation to

the fracturing operation for a number of gas wells of the said customer, for which the

Group will provide fracturing design and equipment services, chemical materials and

proppants. The project, with an amount of RMB20 million, shall be settled in USD

and completed during the year.
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The Group competed with international service providers and successfully won the

tender. The customer wishes to take this several gas wells’ fracturing services as a

test project and plan to conduct large scale operations this year once get good

stimulation results. The group expects a greater prospect of cooperation for both

parties in the future. Customer of this project is the largest foreign company in the

oil and natural gas industry in Pakistan who took up all of the oil and natural gas

assets from an international oil company since 2011 and has won high natural gas

production by upholding the highest international operation standards. Winning of

this bid demonstrated customer’s recognition of the Group’s technology, and will

help the Group to improve its asset utilization rate, as well as predicates the Group’s

entry into the most high-end market in Pakistan and shall facilitate the full

development of the Company’s business in the Pakistan market.

The Group has been actively tapping into the markets in countries and regions along

“the Road and Belt” since 2014 to support Chinese investors’ overseas blocks

development, and has been cooperating closely with the Chinese investors in

countries such as Pakistan and Ethiopia. This breakthrough in the Group’s market

layout shall be beneficial for the Group to expand its overseas market share and will

moreover help the Group to return to its revenue growth trend as well as earn profit

under a low oil price market environment.

By order of the Board
Anton Oilfield Services Group
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